Minutes from CIH scientific staff meeting Monday 28/10-19 1300-1400 in the assembly area at CIH, ODH, 5th floor.


1. Presentation by postdoc Amani Mori: "Updates on health economic research for RISE, PMC and NORPART (SHEC, PEPER) projects".

2. Information sharing
   - Katja Isaksen helps us with the ongoing course INTH315, it works well.
   - Announced position (senior konsulent) from Global; to help us with arranging the ECTMIH-21
   - Announced position professor/ass professor in Health Economy
     https://www.jobbnorge.no/nn-no/ledige-stillingar/stilling/177308/professor-foersteamanuensis-i-helseoekonomi

   - Exam cheating report sent from CIH to the Faculty last week. We need to inform students about honesty early in the study next time.

   - Advent party with students 3rd December at 1600 at CIH

   - Strategy day for CIH 16/12 – staff X-mas dinner afterwards.

   - Ad the administration: Daniel is on leave, Kirsti Nordstrand helps out
     Elinor helps with the seminars; economy help is lacking (new person will be employed at IGS next year)

3. Discussion
   Question: Many reports to RCN are delayed due to errors from CIH; how to help? Help is given just for this time – but we might need to discuss this later.

   Question: New project applications; plans?
   Norhed announcement is coming

4. AOB
   - Violence occur in Ethiopia. Be careful on the roads there and check the situation at all times if you travel there.
   - Day 0 at the SDG day in February should be organized. We need to know the plans of Ole F. Norheim, arranging a half day of health this time.
   - Meeting with master’s on Wednesday 30/10 1230-1330 about thesis work. People with master thesis suggestions should attend.
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